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The Utility Scale Solar Energy Coalition (USSEC) is comprised of utility scale solar developers, operators,
manufacturers, industry leaders and solar supporters throughout Ohio.

Note from the Director...
Ohio has a bright future, and I want to tell you more about
it. Solar developers are working hard to meet skyrocketing
demand for clean energy, uniquely positioning Ohio to
benefit for decades from the energy revolution underway. 
 
My name is Jason Rafeld and I’m the Executive Director of
the Utility Scale Solar Energy Coalition in Ohio. USSEC is
a non-profit organization representing developers,
manufacturers and industry leaders in our state working to
meet renewable energy demands and drive economic
development. USSEC is working hard with our members to
make Ohio a leader in clean energy and we want to be
your go to source for utility scale solar information in Ohio.
 
This is the first edition of updates I plan to send about

utility scale solar energy development in our state. These developments will be a powerful
and transformational economic engine for Ohio, and I believe you will be interested in our
news.

Included in the news section below is a FAQ with some basics on utility scale solar
development. But in short, the growth of solar is being accelerated by huge demand from
corporations and cities, and a major decline in the cost of solar generation, making it cost
competitive with, or cheaper than, other forms of energy. Clean energy is becoming an
integral part of Ohio's energy mix, with demand by Ohio businesses leading the growth.

Ohio’s geography and robust transmission network give Ohio an edge over other
states. And yes, our climate supports it: Ohio has enough sunny weather to make this
form of energy generation an excellent supplement to our power grid for residential and
business customers. 
 
Ohio is estimated to gain more than $18 billion in economic impact over the next 40 years
from these developments, with rural Ohio standing to gain the most. 
 
We look forward to sending you brief, helpful updates on this growing industry. Here below
are some informative background pieces, FYI.

Thank you for your interest.

Jason Rafeld, Esq.
Executive Director of USSEC
Utility Scale Solar Energy Coalition

https://59fcc0a9-498d-4f4d-945b-753780423e5a.filesusr.com/ugd/f70732_c6ce8fbd83c942a5a802aab7d5fbc625.pdf


A Transformational
Economic Impact  
 
According to a 2020 study (full report here:
https://tinyurl.com/3z8r57ys)
by the Ohio University Voinovich School of
Leadership and Public Affairs, the
estimated impacts of these projects over
their 40-year term includes:

$18 billion in economic impact
54,113 construction jobs
$67 million in annual tax revenues

 
Solar farms in Ohio will add millions of
dollars into their local communities through
direct spending during construction, supply
chain spending and tax revenue for goods
and services, and with indirect tax benefit
to their communities through an increase in
household income spending. Utility-Scale
solar farms across Ohio will generate more
than $2.8 bill in taxes across the estimated
40-year lifespan of the projects.

Solar in the News

Dale Arnold with the Ohio Farm Bureau talks about the thorough, public,
transparent, judicial process exercised by the Ohio Power Siting Board in reviewing
utility-scale solar projects in a recent Ohio Ag Net podcast.

Column by Jason Rafeld explaining the basics about the growth of solar
development in Ohio

Cleveland.com Guest Column:  Mark Widmar: Ohio must join the fight to save
America's solar industry
 
Energy News Network: Solar energy chasing nuclear capacity in Ohio, but
lawmakers could slow its gains
 
Farm & Dairy: Report: US solar capacity expected to quadruple by 2030

*Frequently Asked Questions about Utility Scale Solar

 
Have questions? Contact Jason Rafeld at director@ohiosolarcoalition.com.

Would you like to sign up to receive future USSEC newsletters?
Email NLesic@LesicCamper.com

www.ohiosolarcoalition.com
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